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•«ANA May Sidney was nine (golden hair. And still another child i away over by the railroad, where
KW» old. Her home was in a was there, but she was almost hidden there isn't any green crass nor trees I TBS TWtr 

... T1 ^rge. bustling town where, behind the first-mentioned two, and ! And we have to plav In the house,’ H^Jly must have IiJht tutumn i ai f-
sees kites of Immense size, gaily * ■ during the summer vacation ,sha Peeped round over their shoulders for It's so dusty and smoky all round /■ wran and nitre it n^Thlnt. mn™ ' b

an evening's amusement and exercise, trees which stood here and there about j "We're Just looking at your pretty with me" here °,mder P'a>' aft«r hls °wn coats' only not nearly
and It is unite a pretty sight to watch' the spacious grounds. ! cool play house," ^!d the first girl! dit un school btg ns I Z' ” “
the little Chinese boys, in their pecu- In one corner of the green lawn, the one whom Anna May hud first And now let's get acouatait.d An accompanying design for Dolly's
liar and artistic dress, running with and near to a rose hedge, with lilac ! noticed. -•'! hope we haven't bothered name is Anna May Sidney Wh'at Vre ’ M,andarln coat represents a coat made
great swiftness over a stretch of good hushes not far off. was Anna May’s you." your names?” * n 1 are of Pa,e ffrey silk. The broad bands

___Troad, flying their pretty; gaily-tinted particular place to play. Here she "No, you don’t bother me," said " “Sly name Is Ethel Alice Danhv th<? sl,e^es, artd d°w*‘ Iront j
TTBITH the early autumn, when thet kites, which appear half as large as had a wooden swing, suspended from Anna May, smiling at all three little said the taller of th* i a,nd round lhe bottom of the body of
KJLI winds are steady and cool (after) their tiny pagodas. Sometimes a a stout wooden frame; a couple of faces across the hedge of roses. “May- girls "And this is m! 'â.a.'riv are of deep crimson satin
« the long term of summer heat), | Chinese kite will bring much more i little rocking chairs; a green lawn- be you’d like to come in through the years vouncvr than t •• a brafded with black and gold. This gold
comes the ideal time for kite-flying, j money than an American hoy would bench; a table and a big rug. The gate yonder and see ,my play house.” ! Alice laid uÀoving hand cn the ,htini bla1idlfdoles at a very reasonable price, ,
Bo>s may get to building new kttea, • like to give for such-a toy, but the rug covered a portion of the play-. Anna added cordially. ! de.. ()f <ile nuie «hh Whn .- i ' j and 1 M as cheap to have the two
big. strong ones, for the season is Chinaman is not stingy when It comes corner between the rose hedge and ”<))>. weUJust love to come in!” It ' much like he-«eT “Her naml 8»« Iaa lf> have but one- and gives ;

here for the sport. Over hill and to this one luxury, a fine, extravagant- the lilac bushes, and was called Anna | was the little red-headed, freckled- Agues She's awfully fol.d , f .mite I fh V°at Î truer Mar>darin effect. The
thiough meadow they may run to ly-bespangled kite. It takes the place i May's Play House. On this rug stood ; faced girl who said this, and she came That's why we stunned to nèW ,1*; 1 should be gilt, or çovered wUh |
their hearts content, the kite high . of bicycle and skates, and in fact, of the table, and about the table stood ; boldly from behind her companions the hedge. to look at vourtos itrtft.) 1 * °f lhe cloth °r the coa‘.
in the heavens, seeming to float just many other things the American boy j the two chairs and the bench, for at and smiled very merrily. ! dolls.” • The motor cap Is made of the same
beneath the low-lying clouds. Kite- has to amuse himself with, therefore, 'this board—which was neatly covered “Then come in at the gate yonder," I *.\Tv name’s KIttv O’Ilârn •• h, material as the coat, the full crown 
flying is not only a merry pastime, but Mr. Chinaman can well afford this with a large white napkin—Anna May said Anna May* putting Helen down freckled-faced little irirl ? And ehn li?lns ot lhe 8frey silk .and the band of
^u!a* 4U exercise as well. In one extravagance for his evening’s entertained her callers at tea. (Her quietly .and., arranging the ehattt£;and> salt! it so prettily and v<V u ,, r^e crimson satin. Braid also fleure»

lima it ts a great sport, one might pleasure and exercise. And in tko “callers*' were three bie dolls. Ger- on the cap. and the ribbons beneath
say a national sport, for there the of kite-flying, as-well as in the art of trude, Fanny Bell and Helen). .............. "" ' "1-U'WSA ,the chin ma>' either he of grey or of
giown-ups go out with kite and string kite-building, the Chinaman stands j One very delightful afternoon in krZr'crimson. In such a get-up, -Miss Dolly 
and run about like the boys, and, I supreme. It Is not difficult for an early September, while it was still wM1 look very chic, and Miss di.rile
wàkbLtn gl[la' t”r-now rhlna i? American boy to build as fine a kite like summer, with only a few leaves I jlfc, "'** no‘ be -ashamed to take her out , ITbUy'.s .Mandarin Coat and Motor Can
waking to the knowledge that he* as a Chinaman's. If he will get the turning and. none falling, Anna May' » ^ ------------ --------------------------- oat ami Mot". < ap.
girls and women are human creatures plan and Instructions for his work olayed in her corner of the lawn, 
and deserve to enjoy out-of-door And when the kite is finished he will '91>* had brought Gertrude, Fanny 
amusements and exercise as well as lr fully repaid for his pains and small Bell, and Helen out, and had dressed 
the boys and men. In China one 1 outlay of money.
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avenue for a stroll- at the 
promenade hour.
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sign, by ““which fortli^ondn^ Ifnt^ th* house' FroSs crogk more dressing thé largest of the three dolls. Æ L 1 /£:Æ V yVJtJ a, a ° ï C » 1 V'JP a while. And 1 d so much rather play inetty. brilliant leaves—when Anna
changes jin the weather bt ' !** y " the 8lreanl8 and P0»3*- Cat-I “I’ll P'ut you right over here, under' • ( * j| VJ^'’/, É „ e M "‘ihreal sure-enough girls, anyway." May had seen them and invited them

known beforehand. As a writer on ! !6 T,"11616 ,n a Weltered corner of ‘hi. Ulac bush which Is to be you," Æ “ Ji ' • 'chaf and lau^ter* ,7^ “'‘s'* “‘t l>' hav“ a with her. So
the subject says: “These are basted)the fleld arul turn their tails towards hon;e- lo"U here and pUy i If ' WlftA' ° Jrjfi , came out to see »/’ th® >^i.d u,ld *u<?dbye was “hi. Anna May insist-
on the observations of shepherds and !the wind. The setting sun oh • the y<,“r* tWi±* to ?°m% to n,y, tea" ' Wf 1 ' W///U htr litrie danebtL a U“ ** that they should come again on
Others who live in the openair, obser ! P-^lous night appears pate. Manyi^e iü 1^1,, f W"' not^ miked very ong wlG* !lie afternoon, and they
vatlons Which have been spread over : Plants and vegetables flag and droop, j WtfU play that vour chauffeur is driv- ' I I \ ’ «‘rangers when she decidedly were ihâ? ri^pecUve '“mother ^ „kntW
C/beeTo nfil,medathdythnd whiti,h ' ^h,118 fly lnland- especially, if the I ing'ycm to my house in ynur big mo- 1 ^ w S very nice, children and was plrt ètdîy Ind

cnees of naturalism andy e''peH; ls to be accompanied by wind, to? cgr." Then she placed Gertrude 1 UJL. ---------- &MT < willing for them to come as often happy in their new-found little friendstu lertl ? l , , d hpr ,ra"'ad: Spiders are seen crawling on the on a bit of paper—so as not to soil 1 ,.|' A - ] (t ‘ as they would to play with Anna .Vlav. a ho had such a lovelv umèe in Lm h

VVhrn it i« »n roi WJ?en 11 18 »°,n5 to be fine weather of the same sort of promise made her \ IV fOu' knew that bad companions made bad come peeping over the ms*

a-rsyss, t ,,rvP ■ r F- xzxjsr l2s :-tSTg-s^sr.; sras s» ssM^tus-,,b : asrrs » - £ «"
been brokeu and are^bei^'riunited : Ür Bht a«a!nst a clenr »ky. Gnats In whose hopor I am giving a tea- the bench for her.company. Then the Anna May at once loved her and her Agnes' Kitly' and Ar-na May) were girl has the sympathetic- LiT^ene^J
Jhc anS^ain^morracutlf’ ! The "Xu? *''*nlnS-■%?//°U ^ ^ up' "-‘ad- iame: W.knew Zt Zt^AÏZ^T'Zn1 ^ '°, ‘ pre,è“8e tea' “» -Pirit XTXnbT^
fore the downpour. Roosters flap upward In l straight column The 'Inna Mav kis-ed x^rx di i*”1 .he?dbd *‘rl ‘Vltir*K-asrurcn».-. •«t.1l-.-kr.U Agnes .were, more beautiful to - wWi ' • whlteTanklnT < * r° "°d out wheth«r “ child comes

halo round it. Dogs and cats become wards. ollt flief , ,, , explained that she was just about lo l.revv she would love the three alike Anna, * Mav And thA» glIls > tJe hoRies of obscurity, and many of

-güütmmmwm&W, l&mm ;in* üsüi esfe
«•h..™..S"*mZ£%&XÏÏTi£i‘‘JSZî&aï£'* “ï* f*?,?"?”*"a" “™ 6"" «»•» “«îf'i.S“ i*Y-iSn?«“lh" •-?«». ...,h»„
»sniïftrtïrÆî"»‘sur-r3rjsrJ& vs: F.sy »»» « «,.!nKjrss«sr*sa;
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THB TIGBR ANC THB MONKBY J
|t° keep my béd In George’s room." | behind her. ‘ ’ I P

| •“t Ocorge.wlshe* "It otherwise." | For a few minutés Ton)’my kept the ! I 
calmly stated Mi s. Jackson. "And : shdet-over hia head, for he-felt afraid I

.since you. haw a irt-^ty, comfortable, ; to lie with his head exposed. A spook, I I
conjplctcly-furnLtJied room of your, or some terrible unknown thing U
own, I um sure I see no reason for I might come ti> seize him. Then, after' COMPOSER PUZZLE. VHARAbE.

1 your , continuing, to share your bro- , a tew minutes, he drew down fhè j ' The name of a great musical com- My first is In honev that's m»d
ttier’s room against hls wish. He i3 ; fchee‘and Peeped out. His glance tell po^er is contained in the following bees
rather cKwvded with your bed there. . "erv^H2?d,8aW fSrbethtpg six sentences, each sentence contain- As we lake it fresh from the hive-

i Vou'fi Sleep l,. your ,-wn room tonight, f"wtere ha first beheld it. It scenied hefP t$>.spell the. çomposer s name: , 1er hatd for children to thrive.
Tummy. And—listen to me!—there i u’ 1,6 rocking, but did not keep a 1- Every man is first a boy. . Mv secnnrl.„ tl)„ „ , I
Is nothing In the dark to occasion i ‘TS^lar motion. Sometimes it moved 2- An oven is useless without fire. ' boys- ' ° t ® ven to

,-youn .feeling afraid. I am sorry to I f”1.’-,®? 'l.han: at other tiraes- Tommy 3- It is pleasant to live in the tem- Many rulers hav« hAmn a v.n, ,1, « ,
kinjw that my younger son is afraid I held hls breath and dared not call out. perate zone. / ! Some were Just and kind
of anything so.restful and necessary -'’aybe “ was an unknown, creature, 4. Art is dear to the man of genius 'feront wats lnd' ,n thelr dlf-
as the dark. X7hv we coulcin't live Lc6me to carry him away. It lay verv ' r ^ . to me man or genius. lerent ways,
without the night, my child, any more ' vlose -“l10" ‘he floor, and made not the ^ne need l,ot bc rich to be happy, j And to Justice some others were blind.

' than we could live without the day. j allfbtest nolse- " - l-1 *• Only a good tale will bear repetl-
. It takes day and night to complete our ‘hen Tommy began to cry softly, i "on< 

happiness and health. I hope I shall aad lhen ver.y loudly, and in came hls 
never hear you say again that you are brother George to see whgt was 

■ Afraid of the beautiful night." thf, mat‘er.
Tommy went away without replying -, ®ay’ "hat’s up, \Klddo?” asked j 

to his mother, and when evening came ! 'vurg=‘. coming to Tommy's beSside. 
and he went to his room to put away de d;d not make a light, because the 
his kite and marbles, with which he m°°nlight came -pouring in through |

! had been playing with some of the u,lshaded windows.
I neighbor hoys, theré stood hls bed in 11 s ‘hat that—thing which teeps ;

And Mother Monkey climbed her down î‘ls ownr room, all pretty and com- mi'v“ls *H tbe “me!" cried Tommy, j
fortable-looklnç In white". The room P°ln“ng the moving thing on the I
'••’as very much more attractive to him , " GeorSe looked. Then In spite i 
than George’s room’, for it held only himself, he roared with laughter. ! 
his own things; but he feared the vvhen he could speak he said, •‘Why,- 

— darkness at night after he had got Into y“u -frald cat- only the shadow of 1
bed and Mother had turned out the ‘ba‘ u‘d e*m outside youi- wlnidoxy. !
light. Though Just what he feared, ahe leavea have about all gone off, :

; he could not have told you. leaving the branches angular and;
That night Mrs. Jackson led Tommy 9omewhat strange-lookjng when cast 

to his room and heard his prayer in‘° shadow form. Now that big limb i 
having him add: “God keep me from lles bent' a sort of hunchback fellpw 

"But I'm afraid " Tnmm. . i,elns'a coward. God make me love on th* carpet. But all lhe time ÿou
unintefitlohaUv Then T» hi, * 11 °ut I the dark and know that the night is cuz* aee “ u but a shadow. See!",
looked" et himT !, h h. ,motber made by You as well as the day." a"d George stepped Into the moving i
blushed “Well T Iaestiontngly he : Then he jumped into the white, cool shadow of the old elm whitjh covered 
alore In the'dark ” h^°iaa “ka be'ng 1 I ed, and hls mother kissed him and ae.veral fee‘ of the carpeted W,x

__ ________hedark. he added. I want I x.ent out of the room, closing the door ' And wt)Cn I stand beforte the window
mi I iiisinvenriiÉinï 1 .......... ......... ........ - the shadow goes away. ■ I cut off the I

moonlight, you see.”
Tommy saw, and he also feit I 

ashamed. And the name, "fraid cat” !
hurt hls pria^, for he. had- hr en called 1 , • __
ldmiteVmo°st by lhree °,'.theN'» ha te,ekedhaad0,W,Sb ^ •nC'that’The,

"I'll never be afraid of shadows “"aylnB shadow on the floor. "But they o'repT one‘afa^Ume^Q1
Why does the shadow move, George?" window and wL, „ l u °,Ut ot the 

"Why. don't you see that the wind eave tiU he nexf nteh * ‘V

Klddo. Now çet m.o -bej and bl a gan^o ten°^*'m‘S \hadoW8' and be*

Klddo." n'gnt, «It for long hours under the elm and

rii*ht by the 8ha
™̂ ''

very dark and vrindy, he-continued to right belonKeVv ^Br,k' a”d tha‘ the 
slegp In his little room alone, and soon , and that He Pitched “ tld„the day

hte grew t° ipve being alone in his own jones during t1£ ™ti«'T * deav
l°r. be^'°",d u® Rw*ke some-; hours. And never ae-eln A^fniy‘,a“rS£V£ .%-ï-a-s' ! Bw fâFeSn

sarjz,. -k
saaaÆEÆKJB srjs, ^
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j And in that jungle monkeys lived.
And other creatures, too,—

I ^- features that fled from tiger, mean, 
! And which the tiger slew !

One day a little monkey fell 
From his nest in tree-fork high.

Just as the tiger, hunting food 
And smelling blood, came by.

Old Mother Monkey in the tree 
Did see her young one there, 

i And also saw the tiger, sly, 
i Just coming from his lair.

i She knew he’d get her little 
And carry him away,

And his dear body eat alive—
’Dess she his deed could stay.
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%monk
I My two Joined 

name,
1I® rather old-fashiioned, you’ll 
! I‘ grew in our dear old 

yard,
i And it's loved by both you and

ZIGZAG FIZZLE.

V together a flower will

V jm m see; 
grandmother’s5vMEAN old tiger dwelt within 

A jungle wild and deep, 
Where trees did 

the sky,
And a river, banked so steep,

Did flow and glimmer in the light 
That from the sky did pierce 

The Jungle, with its trees and vines, 
And its tiger, sly and fierce.

A So suddenly she threw with force 
A cocoanut. hard and round; 

grow most t ( it went just like

It hit the other w-icked
Causing old tiger much pain; 

And with a yell he sped away, 
And returned there not. again.

ÏILeye, me*
<9lE a cannon ball. 

Hut It did not hit the ground ! The zigzag contains nine words of 
five letters each. If the words are 

I rightly guessed and written one below 
another their zigzag letters, beginning 

j V‘th the top lgft-hand letter and end- 
I *nS with the lower left-hand letter, 

Will spell something we see In chains.
| The croas-words are,

' delves in the

4: JÜO"Instead It hit old tiger,
Right In his upturned eye! 

j And then another
Came from the tree-top high.

. mean,

ofrTo where' her young monk lay, 
And took him to his comfy nest, 

And bade him there to stay.

cocoanut
I:

fowl 1. One who
, ground. 2. Chickens.

3. A feather. 4. mark on a horse. 
5 Apples. 6. Dretetey. 7. To slip over 
Icy ground. 8. A combination, u. 
SlumJjer.

ANSWERS T(1 LAST WEEKS 
PVX/.LES.

LBTTÈr: Ékicm'jt- Cuoumbet.
; SIX-HEADED RIDDLE; (1) A Po-
jla/o. (2) Shoes. (3) A Bow. <4> 
Corn. (5) A Clock. (6) A. Tree 

' J£L°sTltATBD pmmal ACltOS- 
JJC : J 'tiers. Pictured words : 1
Tune. 2. DIR. 3. Orapei. 4. fintronce) 
"• Running, b. Sunset.

RIDDLE: Clergyman.

Tommy “FraidCat9 9 s^EP^nthcoward was curedIV
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'OMMY JACKSON was six years, tided that he needed his 

o d, and even at that age he had himself, and told Tommy that he must 
nexer stayed alone in a dark occupy his own room across the hall 
rh°unii ot an evening. And at in future, the little coward showed

UK* Gen a WayS Pt ln hla bis br°- S|SJ1S of his weakness. He began bv 
ih«.r Georges room, having his small saying:
bed right alongside George’s big bed.

But one night George decided it 
time Master Tommy occupied his

room all to room soon, anyway. It shall be done 
today/; .

-

I
"Oh, I don't want to sleep in 

room, so I don't.
my

I want to stay in 
own : your room, so I do. Whv should I

furmèht/FTlltUe ruom' a11 nlce|y have “y bed moved into my room 
Just across the hall from across the hall? I don't bother you 

Mg brother Georges. When the any—just sleeping in here. All mv 
Jackson family moved into their new clothes and traps are ln my own room 
home, Mamma Jackson had assigned and 1 keep all my muss în there "
two ieartedr ne tbeamaller "£ ‘he "Yes, but 1 want the space occupied 

« badrauma to Tommy and the by your bed," said George. "I'm"go- 
la ger one to George. "But," she had ing to have a new writing desk—a

shall have a bedmin a *" 8'na11 he gr,™t""Jig ona. with drawers, and H 
Biidii nave d bed in Georges room, will take up a lot of extra
*\ntl anything should startle him in your bed will have to go Tommv
the night,-or he should want for any- Besides, you’re a b g boy ,mw and^M
attend ioVh,s°nher, W.°Uld he there to lhink you'd rather have'your o4n

Bht it the uf, • 4 , «*»»» to yourself, and not be Sharing
bud t at the Hme Tommy s mother some one eise's room. But be that
reaad, m ,e coward" In* W?8 » ““ tt- may' 1 "‘can to ask Marnml to
reai little coward. And even big bro- have Jane put your bed into
ther George h^d not yet discovered room today.”
this decidediyjunpleasant character- Tommy ran down stairs to hi. 
istic belonging to his “baby” brother, I mother. “Say, Mamma muât I ba
Ms Tsmhmyb.nhdabyeen Bm,eadt “V'! "F88'1 *“ «>«“

srsi-h Trd”had ,ouad “out, and had begun to call him "fraid Mrs. Jackson attached verv little fs I i

ssrssjr £EFHHF 1 
æ as. SS™ as sstL’&gs

6 h day when Oeorg» 4*- of moving ypur bed Into, your owe
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Tommy H*,d MU Beth and Dared Not Call Out.
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[Canadian 1
NEW YORK, 

cable to The Trj 
An important 

this week by the 
for the celebratid 
niversary of peaJ 
lish-speaking pod 
tec is- to make aJ 
lie to-morrow to 
objects in view j 
terday by H. S. j 
the committee. 4 

"We are launcj 
teutry det the Bi 
the celebration, 
eludes, first, the

4. ’

WORLD’S
Every Train 

Carries a
Ti

[Canadian Pi
NEW YORK, 

eve of the world 
games in New Yd 
guard of fans potuj 
every train and xvi 
minor details to Ixj 
National Commisd 
in readiness for ti 
at the Pok) GrpunJ 
noon. To-day', wJ 
and the Washing» 
morrow called fori 
The meeting of the) 
sion was set for ta 
ly after the arrival] 
son of the Amerij 
much discussed qtd 
writing for the ne 
thought would nou 
troversy that had j 
it was said that w| 
taken would goverj

dk »$$»
, RastebaH writers] 

trooped into the ci 
to meet late this 
was the usual talk
speculators had se 
lotment of reserve 
were displayed in J 
agencies announcid 
ual fan who arrixd 
the 8.000 reserved 
and nothing left to] 
in line at the Polo 
morrow morning w 
reserved seats are 

It was sard again 
doubtful whether ] 
Giants' centrefield* 
ing with a char!el 
able to take part in 
injured shoulder hi 
cover-d however, al 
he will be in the « 
Snodgrass does no] 
than probable that] 
his place in the fiel] 
go to third base, i 

Generally speakia 
series has been li-gl] 
bets have been rec] 
team can be called j 
was said that the « 
the smallest of an] 

An even ayears, 
has been the rule in

Connie Is | 
PH1LADELPHU 

stead of taking the] 
to New York earld 
he had originally I 
Connie Mack of th] 
champions, will nd 
his players until j 
It is his intention 
of the fine weathej 
good fwrk outs th] 
afternoon. Mack t| 
ly this ntorning. I 
shining st.ong on I 

“This would ha] 
remarked Mack a 
groundkeepers ged 
condition. "Yes. | 
been our day. 1 x] 
to start the world
noon.

The leader of tj 
told that cold, st 
predicted for this I 
row. "That's too I 
ed. “It will be ti 
and bad .for the ] 
■been hoping for el

The Athletics pi] 
ing at Shibe Par] 
this morning and 
field earlier than a 

- season.
Bender, who is 

pitcher in the Ope] 
his course of pred 
when secret pract 
fans are still gues 
Thomas or Schan 
dtr’s delivery.
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DROWNING
’ MONREAL, Oi 
ing on the floating 
day raised the d;U| 
Temple, for repast 
fell into the wateti 
He was unable t< 
throw n to him ovi
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